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a . 8 0 semi-Weskly bay. 
"SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

A Column, ~~ One Year C8100 
tall’ do. { Soy | 50 

wuarter do. o 25 
4 inches, | 3 16 
a vard, ~ 12 
  

Ur the above spaces, naif the amounts ret 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
wmount tor three months. Special arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents. 

2#&- Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in aaaiting. 
ZB Adve il ¢ rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertis ® .nts] payable every thirty 
aavs 

2Eolid advertisements, ten cents a line. 

25 Orders for the discontinuation of 
advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 

continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

  

Tue advertizing rates in the WEFKLY STAR 
are the 0% those in the Semi-Weekly, 

J&~ Speedy arrangement may be made 
with the Bai or Publisher at the Office. 
J® Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to this office. 

— i — — 

The North Star 
CHATHAM. N. B, June 4 1881 
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IE. CoLLINS 
SE — 

THREE VIEWS OF THE 
NATIONAL POLICY. 

IpIiTOR 
    

[Mail.] 
Lord Kimberley, in reply to 

the deputation which eg | 
waited on him,said, as our read- 
ers know, that Canada was the 
best judge of her own tariff; 
that he could not interfere with 
it; and that he had the assurance 
of the Finance Minister that the 
tariff of Canada was benefical to 
the country. This, it must be 
confessed, was not very strong 
condemnation of our “anti- 
British” tariff. In fact it looks 
as if Lord Kimberley looked 
with a lenient eye on the in- 
iquitous heresy of protection. 
Uur Opposition papers have 
been guilty of negligence in not 
calling Lord Kimberley some 
names which would make him 
feel that he had committed a 
crime against the sacred canon 
of “free trade.” 

The Westminster Review has 
an article on our affairs, in 

which our “protection” system 
is condemned, but with a sin- 

gular degree of moderation. The 
writer recognizes and records 
the facts that under our new 
fiscal policy our trade with 
Great Britain has been increas- 
ing greatly by comparison with 
our trade with the UnitedStates. 
This fact is not disagreeable to 
the Westminster Review, but at 
the same time the writer is half 
inclined to think that the canons 
of free trade should be sacred 
against even the trade advan- 
tages of England. He confesses 
that our National Policy has ac.. 
complished the results that were 
expected; but, of course, he 
thinks his wisdom is greater 
than our facts, and that some 
day we must suffer from our 
rosperity. 

. A 2 third view of our 
National Policy is put forta in 
the Boston Herald of a late date. 
In the course of a carefully pre.. 
pared article, the Boston Herald 
recognizes that the National 
Policy ogh'anada has caused a 

heavy ld@¥to the New Lngland 
manufacturers; thal the exports 
of cotton goods to Canada have 
decreased from 23,966,844square 
yards to 6,812,702 square yards; 
and that the exports of refined 
sugar to this country have de- 
creased enormously. On the 
othf®hand, the Boston paper 
recognizes what the Westminster 
Review also sees, viz, that our 
trade with England is on the 
increase as compared with our 
trade with the United States. 
The Herald says:— 

“Even while decreasing their 
purchases of us by $15,000,000, 
they managed to sell to us to the 
amount of over €6,000,0000 in 
excess of the previous year 
They also increased their ex- 
ports to France, Spain,Portugal, 
Italy, Holland, Belgium. the 
West Indies,and South America, 
and South Africa. They largely 
augmented their direct pur- 
chases from Cuba, the DBritish 
West Indies, and South America. 
By means of the new Montreal 
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and lio line of steamers, which 
is subsidized by the Canadian 
Government, the volume of 
trade between the Dominion 
and South America will be still | 
further increased. The facts 
here presented show what a 
blunder was made when our 
statesmen let slip, a few years 
ago, the opportunity for the 
negotiation of an extremely lib- 
era: reciprocity treaty with the 
Dominion.” 

This is very satisfactory evi. 
dence to have; we accept it with 
pleasure. It is a confession 
from the side of our rivals that 
we have succeeded in our na- 
tional and not disloyal designs; 
but it is also an involuntary con- 
fession that the Herald's idea of 
a new reciprocity treaty is of a 
treaty that would enable the 
New Kngland cotton manufac- 
turers and the New York refin- 
ers to recover all the trade they 
have lost; and that would re.. 
verse the relative positions of 
Great Britain and the U. 8. in 
regard to our trade. We venture 
to suggest that the Canadian 
people would not relish greatly 
such a measure, and have no 
present desire to abandon a 
policy which from every aspect 
1s being eminently successful. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

  

A curious mode of localizing 
certain brain functions is report- 
ed in the United States. It oc.. 
curred to Dr. Amidon that ex.. 
cessive use of groups ot muscles 
might generate in certain parts 
ofthe cortex of the brain an am- 
ount of heat that would be per~ 
cepuble in the overlying scalp. 
Encouraged by a preliminary 
experiment, he proceeded thus: 
A quadrilateral piece of elastic 
sheet india rubber was fixed in 
position on the head with straps 
and buckles. Numerous holes 
were made in it, through which 
delicate thermometers were ap- 
plied to various parts of the 
head. The temperatures were 
noted after ten minutes of quiet, 
then the patient was directed to 
make some vigorous willed 
movement—e. g., contraction of 
tne biceps muscle, for five or ten 
minutes. Five minutes after 
the movements had ceased, the 
temperatures were again noted. 
If a marked rise had taken place 
In any area,a second experiment 
was made, the themometers be. 
ing now concentrated in this 
area. The temperatures of the 
different spots were carefully 
marked on outline maps of this 
head. (The temperature often 
rose three fourths of a degree 
Fahrenheit, or one degree, some- 
times as much as two.) It now 
only remained to transfer these 
areas of scalp to the cerebal sur- 
face. In this way, Dr. Amidon 
succeeded in mapping out no 
fewer than twenty five different 
areas. 

THE 

  

SALVATION ARMY. 

The Salvation Army has with 
drawn its forces from the Am- 
erican continent, but its soldiers 
are fighting vigorously in Eng- 
land and Wales. The army is 
one of the most curious religious 
movements of the day. Its ob- 
ject 1s to sing people into conver- 
sion,to Boycott them into receiy- 
ing religion. With the lower 
classes the army carries on a very 
lively, and it would appear suc- 
cessful work, but among those 
who are moved by reasoning 
and not by excitement the ex- 
hortations of the salvationists 
are in vain. A short time ago 
half a dozen persons connected 
with the army entered a railway 
car wherein sat an unprotected 
man. They immediately com. 
menced to sing at him, and con- | 

his remonstrances, until he! 
reached his journey's end. At, 
oue stage ol the proceedings the 
unhappy man expressed himself’ 

morning,” the chorus of which | 
ran thus: 

“Ohl he is going to he devil, 
Ou! he is going wo the devil,   | 

| 
Ob! he is going to he dovily | 
Aw lust as ever hy can.” | 

    

tinued to shout,notwithstanding | 

  
  

EY re {ons 

do not Irighten the army. A 
shower of brickbats from the, 
wicked is regarded as a luxury’ 
rather than an evil. The army! 
has a paper printed in its inter- 
ests, called the War Cry. 1t is 
a strange publication, contain- 
ing news from all the camps in 
the kingdom. In the last issue 
the captain of the army in Aber. 
deen writes :—“Aberdeen for 
Jesus in spite of satanic opposi.. 
tion ; forty nie souls this 
week.” At Accrington “forty~ 
two souls deserted from the ser- 
vice of the devil.” Frora Whit- 
church the reportis : “We have 
had Yorkshire Harry, the con.. 
verted burglar, with wus; ten 
from the enemy’s ranks were 
killed and made alive again.” 
Another captain reports from a 
place in Wales: “We had Mr. 
Carry with us from Cardiff. He 
spoke, and gave us a sovereign 
for our gas bill. ‘Hallelujah.’ ” 
The captain at Jarrow-on-Tyne 
announces a “Hallelujah tea in 
which everbody seemed saved ; 
profit on the tea £5. PraiseGod 
for the tea.” About these re- 
ports there is a strange mixture 
of the worldly with the sacred ; 
but the army cannot be expected 
to continue its strutygie unless 
supplied with the sinews of 
war. 

NIHILISTS AT WORK. 
  

The peculiarly dismalParisian 
suburb known asMontrouge has 
been thrown into a state of un- 
wonted and most violent excite- 
ment by the report that aNihilist 
manufactory of explosive bombs 
had been discovered in the quar- 
ter. The existence of the nanu- 
factory had been for some time 
known to the police, and a min- 
ute enquiry had been secretly 
instituted. On Wednesday the 
tenants of the suspected house, 
which is situated in the Rue des 
Artistes, were disagreeably sur- 
prised by the sudden irruption 
of a strong body of police. Three 
men, supposed. to be Nihilists 
were found in one of the rooms, 
surrounded by bottles contain- 
ing a liquid believed to be nitro~ 
glycerine. They were captured 
and taken off to the depot before 
they had time to attempt any 
resistence. /\ number of com- 
promising papers are said to 
have been seized on the pre-~ 
mises. 

From R, Fellows, M. D., of Hill, N.H. 
*“Although I have generally a great 

objection to patent medicines, 1 can but say 
in justice to DR. Wisrtar’s BaLsam or WILD 
CHrERY that it is a remedy of superior value 
fer pulmonary disease, I have made usa of 
this preparation. for several years, and it 
has proved te be very reliable and efficacious 
in the treaimer.t of severe and long-stangs 
ing coughs. I know of one ;patient,now in 
comfortable he:ilth, who has taken this rem- 
edy and who but for its use, I consider, 
would not now be living, 

50 cents aad $1 a bottle. 
dealers generally. 

  

Sold by all 

  

Mothers | Mothers !! Mothers !!! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and ecry~ 
ing with the excruciating pain of cutt'ng 
teeth ? If sa, go at once and get a bottle of 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It will re« 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowl, ane give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, opors ting like magic. It is per ‘ectly 
safe in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription oi one of the oldest 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
Stutes. Sold everywhere at 25 cents a bottle 

$ Denies in the most pleasant and prof- 
itable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without stuying away from home over 
night. Ne risk whatever. Many new work- 
ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. Noone who is willing to work fans to 
make x money every day than can be 

  

  

Qutfit sent free to those who wish to 

  

made at gny ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
fortune. ' Address H. Hullett & Co, Augusta 
. Maine oct30sbwly 

. - ——mTTTm—— — em sme 
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BretHarte in one of his charming sketches 
tells of of a school- mistress who was acust- 
uomed to take long walks in the pine woods 
of California for the benefit of the Balsamic 
air. There is more in this treatment than 
most people will be inclined to eraldit. We 
see the pines and spruces have been brought 
into rendition in the eause of wedical pro~ | 
gress  @GRAY'S “yrur or KEp Speuck Guy— | 
" therovghly reieatiie prepar: tion—pro- | 
vides this tre «tment in a concentrated form, | 
and has, after twen'y yeirs test, proved | 
itself the most =.ti-f ctory cure extant for 
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ALEXANDER STEWART. 

Prop: ictor. | 

| 

NEWCASTLE, a BY 

CHATHAM, N. 

Prosecutions and persecutions THE SUBSCR 

Eest Amaricaa Xe:osene 0il, 
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[BER OFFERS 

FOR SALE, 

OC B., JUNE 4 

CHOICE CONGOU TE), 

No 1. Scotch Refived Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT. 

—ALSO— 
OLIVE OIL, 

SPERM CANDLES, 

ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur- 
ple Rysene, &ec. 

NICHOLAS B+ RDEN. 
Chatham,March, $0, 1881. 

Vila SOURS 

wa 

L. J. TWELDIE,
 Ad 

BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

  

AT-LAW, 

Notary Puldic, Gonveyan 
cer, elc. 

CHATHAM, - - - N.B. 

OFFICE: in Snowhall’s Bil din? 
Chatham, August 30, 1370. —tf 

JAST END 
FACTORY. 

THE SUBSCRIBER 
Having Established a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the East _End of the Town he ix now 
prepared to furnish to the public, 

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD- 

INGS, BRACKETS. STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL 

NUT, BANNISTERS Ov 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POSTS, ete., ete. 
Atteniion given to Planing snd Butting 

CLAPBOARDS, SUR- 

FACE PLANING ete, etc. 
Orcers solicited—3atisfaction Guarsteed. 

GEORGE CASSEDY- 
Chatham, April 16, 188l.1yr: 
er  —— 

FLOUR! FLOUR! 
Raceiving today 

125 barrels choice “* White Star.” 
125 barrels choice “ Welcoms.” 
125 barrels Cornmeal. 
"To be sold low by 

marl6 E. A STRANG 

MASONRY, 
  

The Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Public in Town and Country that he is pre~ 
pared to execute ail orders eantrasted him 
in this line, at reasonable rates, 

He keeps constantly on hand, 

STON u, 
BRICK, 

LIME 
and SAND, 

pa Satisfaction guaranteed. gi | 
ANTHONY FOREST. 

a1. 

  

  

  
     
As oe 

oll Bw) 
. a 

ol A in LY, 
   

- 
F. K 

~PEALER IN — 

CUOICE BRAN 
~—OF 

3 Thees, 

laaguors 
and § Tgars 

~~ ALSo IN 

HEI {3 { 1} HEE 1 1) 

BS UNBHE TSR IRE (I WY: 
Large quantities of which are niwayas kent 
on han? and for xaie by the dozen or tbo 

7 

LLAS 

barrel. 

T F. KBARTY 
{Rear ot “‘ustows [lous 

CHATHAM, 
E., them, Ange, 20, 1880, —tf 

Law and Gollestion Office 

! ©, 

vo B 

  

SELEY 

BARRISTERS & ATTORMIYS-AT LAW, 
Soircitors 1a Daakruptey, Con 

veyancers, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, El.., ETC 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURA NDE ARENTS. 
2 Claims collected in ali parts >f the 

Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEW > .3TLE & BATHURST. 

Mi. BDEMS RA LAWLOR, 
  

THOS. FLANAGAN 
Has on hand and is Selling Low A 

LARCE ASSORTMENT CF 

DRY CG OOlrs, 
a 

weacy Slade Clothing 

ETC, ETC. 

Also—\ Fuli Assortment of 

Boois and hoes. 

A FULL STOCK OF 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

PROVISIONS 

Alwass on haud. 
Call and inspect before purchasing 

elsewhere. 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

Cunard St., Chatham. 
April 20, 1881. 3m 

FOR SAL, 
I have a PAIR of HORSES, ons a nice 

Chesnut, the other a beautiful Gray Mare, 
the latter a very fast traveller,which I will 
sell at reasonable figures. For further 
particulars apply to 

NICHOLAS BALER, 
Brrnaby’s River 

Cooley Mlilk Cans. 
I am sole manufacturer for the agent for 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy should be with- 

  

  

MeZ20th 18&1.—0i 

  

  Cor. Duke & Henderson Street; | 
Chatham, April 13, 1881 —tf | 

—. et  ———— 

CANADA HOUSE, 
  

CHATHAM,.. NEW BRUNSWICK, 

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR. 

Considerabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make ita first class Horew, and | 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards lucation and comn- 
fort. [It issituated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices. 

The Proprieter returns thanks to the pub- 
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at- 
tention to mirit the same in future. 

    Good Stabling on the Premises. 

Outfit furnished free, with full in- 
structions for conducting the most 

$1 | pes business that anyone ean 
engage iu. The businessisso easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, | 
that anyone can make great prolits from the 
very start, No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls ean earn large sums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in u single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit. You do pot have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk.   Those who need money should write to us at 

  

ounce. All furnished free... Addres Trae & 
Co, Augusta Muine oot) sawly 

R:ST AND JQMFORT TD vd: SUFFER. G, 

Brown's [Household Panacer has no equal | 

for relieving puin, both iuterr al and exter- 
rather strongly to his tormen- | Coughs (olds, Lung and Throat affectious, | ap It gp Avy v- . baek or | < iS 2 * ava b tn ane Price 25 and 39 e's. per bottle, bowls, sore throat, rheamatigm, toothache, lors, but this, 1nste ad of mitigat- 21 oh br, lea 'lambago and any kind of pain or wche., It 
mg his woe, called {orth a song, 3 Y od ! YY . £4 iy id will mort surly quicken the vlood, and he 
to the tune ol “oo early in {ie Veil ili L | ns its rcting power is wonderful. Brown's 

Household Panacen, being ackuowle ged as 
the great pain reliever, and of doub.e the | 
strength ol any other Elixer or viniment in | 
( the world, should be in every family han ly | 
for use when wanted. as tre lly is the best 

remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomach and pains and ache: of all kiads 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 2) cents 
per bottle. 

entirely by the Dublin and numergus other 

| Coffee Pots, &o, &o, glaized a la porcelain 

Calways in stock. 

out this xcellent article, which is now used 
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creamery associations. For sale low. 
II P MARQUIS, 
“mard St, Chatham, N 

; a ee 
A 5 da 3 

I have received a large stoek of granite- 
ware, consisting of al! articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 

and guaranteed never to rust. 
HP MARQUIS, 

Cunard St, Chatham 

LIME! LiME LiuMg! 

TO PLASTERERS, BUILDERS, AND FARMERS. 
—— 

  

  

Fresh Burnt Cork Lime always on hand 
at the Lime Kiln 10 Chatham, and at John 
Fish’sNewcastle ; also on anl after the 20th 
inst., Lime from Belledune will be deliver- 
ed ut different stations and sideings along 
the [. C. R. Orders solicited and promptly 
attended to. W. lH. KUSSELL, 
Chatham april 13 3 1 MANUFACTURER 

Harnes.. 
Harness. 

  —_—— 

    

pre o_o - a8 

“hr ~ 

i. LY LE y a 

Sem -Aaity andl Weekly 

The former editi*n wubliched WED. 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 
2.0) per arnnin in adv ace, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures. 

Terma: 

J- EB COL UINE, 
DITOR & PROPRIETC 

Chatham, KB 
RIETCK 

G9 NECREN ND J. BESHMORD, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHUICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CLzARS, 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAN. 

-— c— 

  

trod Stabling un the premises, 
Prrroom eunsaantly supplied with the best 

of li uors and cigars. 
  

" 

  

Nettings & Twine, 
Wo keep always on had a lurge 

to fill orders promptiy at lowest pr 
“apply 

ices. 

H.& G. W. LORD. 
111 Commereial ~r. 

Boston, Ma: » 
Ce c— a - 

Fishermen ean be supplied at 

A. & RL CGh 82'S, 

BLACK BL(OK FAIRALTICHI 

2wikly tn. 

LA HONTy 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. 2. 

established 1844, snd has kept up to the 
times. Erowm a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. : 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their tra-le 

All the people within itty miles mus, 
know where Lg )V [Ss 5k PAL 
VARIETY STORE is, und that in it they 
can find the largest, host selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of [HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY S LORE is a house- 

hold word. 
We don’t hive to pay auy 3630 Store Hent, us we own our Escablisame t. Gur 

expenses are small. We bay qar Goods tar 
Cash, consequently can seli thon 
than any other storekeeper, 

we employ workmen in our CABIV 
WORKSHOP waking 

FE 
RL ™ 3 3 oarnmars to Jods. 
We have more Goods than Mouey, an 

woney will give the best value (0 
are in want of the Goods we keop. 

LEMUNLY & SON 
Fredericton Sept 18. 1830. 

J. H. PHINNEY, 
DEALER IN 

Cooking, Hall &« Parlor Stoves 

OF ALL KINDS. 

VHuareg 

I 

tor 
all wha 

S 
NE 

      

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Goods 
.nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of 

F[INWARE & STOVEPIPE. 
Orders from the country promptly attend 

ed to and satisfaction guarantesd. 
Newcastle, N. Murch 5th 
  

STOVES. STOVES. 
The subscriber has now in stoek and is 

daily receiving the best make of stoves trom 
the Moncton and Amherst fonndries. [His 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which in- 
clade the Star, raterloo and Far ner, which 
are the best approved family Couking Stoves 
made. Low fo cash or at satistactory pur- 
chase. HP MARQUIS, 

Cunard St, Chatham 

  

    

LIAM WYSE, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMECH], A. B. 
Merchandise and Produce received on 

commission. Liberal advances made 

OM OCONSIOGNAIEATS 

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, AS THMA, 
DRONCHITIS, LOSS «OF 
VOICEHOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS. 
a'repa-cd from the finest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli cious Fliror.) Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant 

awl Tonic. Swuwerior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gun which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum Jor 
Medicinal purposes. ; 

  

GENERAL ¢XALEKX, 

  

  

    
f 

bl EB 

Having commenced basiness in my new | 
factory, I am now prepared to manufacture 
Hirness of all de criptions. 

Collis nu speciality, 
celebrated 

A few of those | 

VICI0O2 HUG) COLLAR 

Corrrivze trimmings ne tly 
execated. vrders tran abeswd punctually |! 

. . | 
attended to wu shipped with eare. 

H. PALLEN. | Es : 
Opp Ulluek’s Stables | 

Chatham Febl6—3 mos | 

a wee, 312 a day at howe easily made ! 

3 
Augusta Male. 

ostly out tree. Address ire Xx Cos, | 
war ldswyy 

Ee 

  

Every one In this 
has heard »5 prepare 

ifton e 

the won GRA Y S | Gum never 
vrful ef- separates, 
Tets of the cand all its 
Spruces | anti-spas- 

sets SYRUP [fd actorar Pines in ! tonie, and 
cases of balsamie 
Lung Dis- OF , Properties 
ease. ! rare pre 
In Mrance scrved. 
the physi- | This Syr- 
cians regu- | | up, care 
larly send! fully pre- 
their con | pared at a 
sumpliive = T rN Cow tem. 
aticals to Say P R U C E perafure, 
he ping v~ ’ conta ing 
L018 and j € arge 
sy yoy aq xe n nosh 
toarink ofthe f 
er loa made | Sed Ho rteke 
from the Ls ivh. Gum 45 

Pt Spruce! caomplets 
dope, ares ¢ WUILONR. 

£ - b7 J 9 ? ’) 4 g 3 3 ve ’ ’ Lis reaariable POIOEY eit TEENY) 
- i \l “, - 

certaen forms of Bronchitis, und its 
H ha i "0 : ay » 

almost specific effect in curing 6b- 
ge PORE FY . . ? stinaie racking Coughs, is ne o well 
wane ty the mublie at large. 

Soll By oll respectable eemists, 
Oe al ceo be ta, 
The had Syep of Red Spruce Gun®' consti 

* 0 reonlsie fed Tirade Mark, and our «wapper 
tira also yegisierdd, 

yr 7 *y <r - ¢ > 3 - HERRY, WATSON & CO, 
: Wholesale Druggisis, 

Sule Proprietors gnd a hb 

4% 29 dad 

adi viii


